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Governance challenges raised by synthetic 
biology, genome editing, biotechnologies…

1. Hard to define what it actually is 

2. Governance systems are struggling to keep pace 
with the technological change – once/if 
consensus occurs, technology changes (i.e. 
CRISPR/gene drives)

3. Assessing ecological risk of novel organisms

4. Transboundary issues (International Governance)

5. Digital Sequence Information

6. New and de-centralized actors 



Definition: everyone has their own

• In a recent report we included at least 12 different 
definitions 

• Underlying all definitions is the concept that 
synthetic biology is the application of engineering 
principles to the fundamental components of 
biology

• As the field grows more and more disciplines are 
becoming aligned with it, making it even more 
difficult to find a single definition (Shapira et al. 
2017).

Shapira, P., Kwon, S. & Youtie, J., 2017. Tracking the emergence of synthetic biology. Scientometrics, Volume 112, 
pp. 1439-1469.



Oxitec (Intrexon) Mosquito in Florida Keys: 
non-viable offspring

• Originally reviewed by the USDA, then…

• Evaluated/Approved for field trial by FDA as an 
animal drug

• Future field trials and releases of this type of insect 
control will now be reviewed/approved by EPA

• NIMBY
– Monroe County FL: 58% of voters in a non-binding 

referendum on November 8th favored the proposed 
mosquito release. In Key Haven, where the same 
question was asked, about 65% of voters opposed the 
release.

– Florida Keys Mosquito Control Board approved the field 
trial on Nov 20th.  Based on opposition in Key Haven the 
field trial is being moved. 



International Deliberations

• U.N. Convention on Biological Diversity

• Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to the Convention on 
Biological Diversity (Cartagena)

• Nagoya Protocol on Access to Genetic Resources and 
the Fair and Equitable sharing of Benefits Arising from 
their Utilization to the Convention on Biological 
Diversity (Nagoya Protocol)

• U.N. Bioweapons Convention

• International Treaty for Plant Genetic Resources for 
Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA)

• International Union for the Conservation of Nature



Convention on Biological Diversity

• Questions: Should synthetic biology be considered 
a new and emerging issue
• This designation enables CBD to establish specific 

rules/recommendations for synbio as opposed to LMOs

• Synbio has been discussed under the CBD since 
2010

• Multiple online forums and an ad-hoc technical 
expert group (AHTEG) have been established

• Charge now includes gene drives

• Will be discussed at the COP/MOP this November 
where a new AHTEG will most likely be formed



International Union for the Conservation 
of Nature (IUCN)

• 2018: Part 1: Scientific and Policy Assessment. IUCN 
will conduct a broad assessment of the current state of 
science and policy around synthetic biology and gene 
drives 
• Identify potential applications and products that might 

impact conservation and the sustainable use of 
biological diversity, both negatively and positively.

• Going out for public comment end of August 2018

• Part 2: Policy Development. Finalize an IUCN policy to 
guide the Director General, Commissions, and 
Members on biodiversity conservation in relation to 
synthetic biology.

• Part 3: IUCN World Conservation Congress (2020)



Assessing ecological risk of novel 
organisms (2014)

1. Comparators
2. Phenotypic 

characterization
3. Fitness, genetic stability, 

and lateral gene transfer
4. Control of organismal 

traits
5. Monitoring and 

surveillance
6. Modeling
7. Standardization of 

methods and data



Radically different time frames

• Novelty and Speed
– Synthetic biology techniques push beyond 

incremental changes to organisms and the leap from 
old to “new” could transcend common evolutionary 
pathways. 

• Generation of useful ecological data could lag far 
behind the technology
– Ecological data follows ecological time-frames

– While methodologies and tools for synthetic biology 
are rapidly changing



Digital Sequence Information - Nagoya

• Question: is digital sequence information equivalent to physical 
material?

• A scoping study commissioned by the CBD found that the use of 
information on genetic resources, including in synthetic biology, 
could create opportunities for new forms of non-monetary and 
monetary benefit sharing (Laird and Wynberg, 2018). 

• It also noted the risk that DSI would undermine existing 
approaches to benefit-sharing by avoiding the need for access to 
genetic resources themselves. 

• If the genetic information is deemed to fall within the scope of 
“genetic resources” in the CBD, the challenge will be defining 
whether and how the principle of sovereignty over genetic 
resources and the system of access and benefit sharing based on 
this principle can address these vastly different dynamics.

• Interesting note: the report to the Secretariat at the recent 
SBSTTA meeting in July was completely bracketed, showing how 
far countries are towards consensus 



http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2018/04/18/1720115115/tab-article-info



Available: www.fao.org/fileadmin/user_upload/faoweb/plant-treaty/GB7/gb7_90.pdf

http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/user_upload/faoweb/plant-treaty/GB7/gb7_90.pdf


International Treaty for Plant Genetic 
Resources for Food and Agriculture

• The evolving technological, legal and institutional 
context surrounding the exchange and use of digital 
sequence information (DSI) for synthetic biology and 
genomic research may affect access and benefit-sharing 
(ABS) frameworks under the ITPGRFA

• The availability of sequence data through decentralized 
data libraries and organizations may challenge the 
multilateral system set up by the ITPGRFA 

• Other factors including partial sequence combinations, 
and the fact that the same sequence may occur in 
multiple organisms, further challenge the ABS 
principles. 



Registries of “standard” biological parts 
(courtesy of Linda Kahl)



Recent EU/US ruling on genome 
edited plants
• “USDA does not regulate or have any plans to 

regulate plants that could otherwise have been 
developed through traditional breeding techniques 
as long as they are not plant pests or developed 
using plant pests”

• EU decision says is that plants produced using 
genome editing are different than traditional 
breeding and would need to go through its 2001 
directive’s risk assessment prior to their release 
(GMO law)



2018 iGEM Teams

Generational Shift





New and de-centralized actors

May 2008 – 1st DIYbio meet-up in U.S.
December 2010 – 1st community lab in U.S. opens in 

Brooklyn, NY



Map of community labs and 
biotech incubators 



Inside BUGSS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5zU6Vh2uAs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5zU6Vh2uAs


http://www.nature.com/news/governance-learn-from-diy-
biologists-1.19507

http://www.nature.com/news/governance-learn-from-diy-biologists-1.19507




Tipping points?

• How do we help ensure safe and responsible research 

and build new innovation models?

– We could drive these emerging communities 

underground or out of existence

– New governance approaches (and not top down) are 

needed to support responsible innovation for 

emerging genomic technologies in distributed 

networks

• Need to create a culture of responsibility 

• Publication culture – both journals and press

• Funding culture

• Investigator culture

• Our collective citizen culture



Questions…

Contact info: tkuiken@ncsu.edu

@drtoddoliver


